AUTO SERVICES

Drive more
business
Increase sales by optimizing the
phone experience.
Several national auto service chains use Marchex to
track inbound calls since they rely on appointments
and in-store visits to generate business. By optimizing
call handling, these national auto service chains can
increase sales opportunities.
One Marchex auto service customer discovered that across 2,200
locations, store employees were unable to meet the customer’s
request, whether that be for an appointment at a specific time or
whether the company offered a part or service. By understanding
why these calls weren’t successful, the company uncovered a
significant incremental revenue opportunity.
Marchex call analytics solutions can provide deep insights into
who called, why they called and what made them convert,
helping your auto service business increase appointments,
customer satisfaction, and revenue.

Find more customers with the
budget you already have
Optimizing inbound phone calls can help auto service companies
get more calls from potential new customers within their existing
marketing budget. Marchex helps connect media to calls, so you
can see what channels are working. By understanding why people
call, you can field calls more efficiently, ensuring callers receive
the information they need to facilitate their purchasing decision.

Marchex helps dealer groups
convert more callers into
customers.

Understand the
customer journey
It’s important to know how callers are
interacting with your brand. Marchex can
help you connect the journey between
online media and offline actions such as
phone calls. Gain the insights you need to
ensure callers receive a positive experience
when they call your company.

Increase revenue with
improved call handling
Marchex solutions use natural language
processing to learn what a caller is saying
during a call, the intent of the caller, the
skills of the employee, and the outcome
of the interaction—whether that’s a sale,
appointment, or a missed opportunity.
You can use these insights to train your
employees to ensure a positive caller
outcome.
According to a recent study by Forrester¹,
phone customers spend more, are quicker to
buy, and are more loyal. If your auto service
business isn’t leveraging the insights in its
call data, your business has a blind spot that
may be impacting your bottom line.
With Marchex, automotive companies are
identifying meaningful opportunities to gain
new customers and improve the customer
experience. Learn why the largest brands in
the industry use Marchex.
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To learn how you can gain new
customers, visit Marchex.com
or call 1.800.914.7872.

